Abstract

Digital skills are a critical part of any national digital strategy to promote economic and social development and are profoundly changing educational requirements and modes of delivery in many countries around the world. Yet many nations have developed strategies which focus on promoting the development of technological infrastructure without considering the skills needed to use, build and manage it. Even when countries do reference digital skills, the definitions are seldom consistent and the ways in which they are assessed differ significantly. This review of international literature in English and French on digital skills explores the role of digital skills in national strategies, the definitions of digital skills, the assessment of digital skills and strategies to advance them. Using textual analysis tools and well-established approaches to meta-analysis, we used a set of standardized search terms in both academic and general search engines to identify 19,528 unique academic articles and grey literature related to digital skills in both English and French. These results were then systematically reviewed and reduced, based on recency and relevancy, to 3,017 results. Our results indicate that a hybrid set of business and technology skills is becoming increasingly sought after by organizations due to the benefits ascribed to this skill set, including increases in levels of innovation and productivity, competitive advantage, as well as, growth and profitability. Furthermore, we reviewed a number of metrics to assess digital skills in the business environment and observed that, in a knowledge-based economy, every employee must have the skills to generate, critically analyse, and disseminate knowledge. We conclude that, in order to continue to develop business-ready graduates, general business management programs must begin to integrate the development of this hybrid skill set into their current curriculum.

Introduction

For more than two decades there has been a great deal of discussion of critical skills shortage, skill mismatches, and the digital divide on a global basis. Many countries have formulated national digital strategies aimed at positioning them to compete globally. Often these strategies have focused on building high speed broadband infrastructure, providing access to the infrastructure and promoting growth of the information communications technology (ICT) sector. However, these strategies are often silent on the need to develop digital skills even though these are, arguably, the foundation upon which the other pillars of a national digital strategy are built. While the development of physical infrastructure is an important priority, advanced countries also recognize the need to develop their human skills infrastructure. This ensures the population is able to take full advantage of the physical infrastructure, access the government services and consume digital products and services. Digital skills are critical to companies developing infrastructure, having a skilled workforce, creating new products and services, and helping small companies rise to the next level. Research and innovation, fundamental to the growth of a world-class digital economy, are dependent on a skilled workforce.

Methodology and Approach

We approached this literature review using well-established methods of meta-analysis as well as textual analysis tools. We developed and used a Boolean string 

```
(digital or ICT or “information technology”) AND (skill* or literac* or e-Skill*)
```

we searched four databases – Academic Search Premier, CBCA Complete, ProQuest Research Library, and Web of Science – for English language documents. These searches produced 18,452 non-unique documents. We used a similar Boolean
search string – “(numérique or TIC or “technologies numériques” or technologies or “fracture numérique” or “didactique l’Information”) AND (alphabetisation or compétence or habileté - to identify 1,892 unique French language results. These results were scrubbed to remove duplicate results, leaving us with 17,488 unique results in both English and French. From this, we reviewed eliminating all non-relevant documents, and were left with 2,829 academic articles in both French (1,892) and English (937) addressing digital skills (See table 1 below). 
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<th>Table 1: Search Results by Year and Relevance</th>
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<td>Non-Relevant</td>
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We then searched grey literature for relevant documents identifying digital economy strategies from over 100 countries of which 81 international, national, and regional reports were used in our analysis. Similarly, we also mined the submissions to the Government of Canada’s Digital Economy adding 107 to the database. In total, we systemically reviewed 3,017 documents in both French and English from both academic and non-academic sources.

**Digital Business and Technology Skills: The Hybrid Skill Set**

The international academic and grey literature reveals that there is little consistency in the ways in which digital skills are defined. Most frequently, digital skills are conceptualized as little more than access to digital technologies, but the availability of technology does not determine use [1]. On the other end of the spectrum, some definitions focus only on “deep” technology skills, those highly specialized skills associated with advanced training in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines [2]. Our research indicated that the most useful definitions of digital skills were those that defined digital skills as a continuum, moving from a basic to a more complex set of skills [3][4][5][6][7].

There is evidence that even the skill sets required for Information and Communications Technology (ICT) professionals are changing, becoming more complex, sophisticated, and specialized. There is an increasing demand for ICT professionals who have the both “deep” technology skills for programming or application development, technical support, security and networking as well as the business skills necessary to use digital technologies to increase innovation and levels of productivity within the organization [8][9][10]. For example, in Canada, the Information and Communication Technology Council (ICTC) estimates that 65,000 new hires with hybrid skills will be needed by 2018 [11]. As a result of this demand, the curriculum of business skills must adapt and integrate the knowledge and training necessary to create career-ready graduates.

Beyond basic digital literacy, digital business skills include “the knowledge, skills, and personal qualities to lead and support the effective, competitive use of information technologies” [6]. Research has demonstrated that organizations that invest in developing business and technology skills at the same time they invest in new technology have greater productivity gains than those who do not [12]. In other words, digital business skills, also called the hybrid skill set, can be conceptualized as those skills needed to facilitate and support the use of ICT effectively in business, successfully leveraging the benefits of integrating technology with business practices. For example, research has demonstrated that this integration gives a more in-depth understanding of business management, such as the performance of vertical markets or business functions within the organization.

Britain’s digital economy strategy describes professionals in possession of this skill set as “Technology-capable business people, who understand the strategic implications of technology and have the ability to realise its potential for business innovation, productivity, and competitiveness” [8]. The Canadian Government identifies the adoption of new digital technologies as key to increasing levels of innovation, which, in turn, fosters higher levels of productivity and increases an organization’s competitive advantage [14]. Highly sought after, this hybrid skill set can increase an
organization’s competitive advantage as it enables the organization to effectively invest in technology, increase levels of innovation, productivity, and, eventually, spur growth [6][15].

**Benchmarks to Assess Business/Technology Skills**

Some benchmarking studies have focused on basic skills needed to access the internet or on user-oriented business ICT skills required to participate in the workforce [16][17][18]. In contrast, the Skills Framework for the Information Age (SFIA) measures the skills needed to develop Information Systems (IS) that make use of ICTs [19]. In addition a “hybrid” skill set has also been associated with “innovation management, rather than technology-management” [20]. Among these are the ability to apply analytical techniques; theoretical knowledge; effective communication skills; problem-solving on a timely basis; managing risk and uncertainty, handling data gaps and conflict; facility in human relations; achieving implementation; identification of new technological opportunity; and the ability to integrate ICT with the organization’s overall business strategy [21]. The variance among approaches to benchmarking tools is, in part, a result of lack of consistent definitions of business/technology skills.

**Implications for Post-Secondary Institutions**

More work needs to be done to consider the benchmarks and workforce projections associated with this multi-layered model of business and technology skills, but it would seem to also have implications for defining learning outcomes in post-secondary education. Close collaboration between post-secondary institutions and key stakeholders in the ICT sector must engage in a close and continuous collaboration in order to ensure that graduates have both the “deep” technological skills and the ability to create digital content. But beyond technology and content developers, organizations also need graduates with the ability to match technology solutions to business needs [22] and the entrepreneurial attitudes and skills needed to create and develop new businesses. Finally, regardless of their discipline, all graduates need the skills to work in technology-enabled workplaces [4] and to continually learn. As technology rapidly changes, lifelong skills development and training opportunities need to be created and disseminated [23]. In an effort to conceptualize the different levels of digital skills, we have adapted a model first proposed by the Media Awareness Network (2010) to differentiate between basic digital literacy, business related digital literacy and finally “deep” technical and content creation skills (see Figure 1).

**Figure 1: An integrated approach to digital literacy**

- **Deep Technical and Content Creation**: Knowledge, skills, and awareness needed to:
  - Develop innovative ICT infrastructure, products, and services
  - Grow the ICT industry
  - Create digital media content advantage

- **Business/Technology Skills**: Knowledge, skills, and awareness needed use ICTs to:
  - Build consumer and commercial markets for ICTs
  - Private sector productivity and competitiveness
  - Start up and build SMEs
  - Capacity to innovate using digital technology

- **Basic Digital Literacy**: Knowledge, skills, and awareness needed by all Canadians to:
  - Participate in the digital economy
  - Enhance personal opportunities and quality of life
  - Use digital technologies to access products and services

At each level there is a need to develop clearer definitions, to create appropriate benchmarks and standards and to link with stakeholders across sectors – education, government, employers, non-governmental organizations and others – in order to develop a strategy to ensure that the population
has not only conventional literacy and numeracy but also the digital literacy skills needed to fully engage in and contribute to social and economic development.
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